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TOBACCO CULTBIATION fl

S2VEUfl2Th CENTURY JATSTCUN JUt VIh0INTh

with paflicular reference to the years before 1650

The earliest full account of tobacco cultivation in

Virginia is contained in Thomas G1or jp Virinia

çjtion ernentur 7roducti9ns jtthitaats Teir

2lanUn Tobacec ac written in 1671 Max1and account

or 1666 front which it might be hoped valuable paraflels could be

drawn adds vezr little fore than picturesque language According

to Glover

.. In the tsvolvedaies flwelfth Night Januar
they begin to sow their Seed in Beds of fine ou.O and
when the Plants be grown to the Ereadth of Shilling
they are fit to replant into the HiUs for in their

Plantations they make small Hills about Foot distant

frora each other somewhat after the Manner of our Hon.

yards These Hills being prepared against the tints
be grown to the foreaientlozied 3igness which is about

the Beginning of May they then in moist iiather draw

the Plants out of their Beds and replant the1 in the

Hills which afterward they keep with diligent Ueedthgs
Then the Plant hath put out so many Leaves as the Ground

1iernint Oxford 1904 rro.ntfbilosophical Transactions of the tioyal

Society June 20 1676 pp 2a30 see Gray Hsici .f ni
pittu in the Southe States 1$4J volo Lashington

1933rt 215

In George Ailsop Charitct jg Province laci reproduced
in Hall ed iiarratives Uaryland 32â% New
York 1910 363 For abstnct see ippondix 13



will nourish to Juhatance and Largeness that will
render thet Lrchantable then th.r take off the Top
of the Plant If the Ground be very rich they let
Plant nut out 12 or 16 leaves before they top it if

mean then not above or 10 and so according to the
Strength of their Soil The Ton being Taken off the
snt grows no hiier but aftermards it wilt put out
Suckers between their Leaves which they pluck away
once Week till the Plant cois to Perfection which
it doth in August Then in dry .eather when there is

little Ureeze of ind they cut down what is rine
letting it lie about Hours on the Ground till such
time as the leaves that stood strutting out fali down
to the Stalk Then they carr7 it on their Shoulders
into their Tobacco Houses where other Servants taking
of it drive into the StaTh of each 1ant 7eg and as
fast as they are peggd they hang then un by the Pegs
on Tohaccoecticks so ni each other th1t they just
touch much after the Manner they hang Herrings in Yar
mouth Thus they let thn hang or Weeks till such
tine as the Stem in the Middle of the Leaf will snan in
the i3endinj of it Then vhen the hir hath so moistened
the Leaf as that it may be handled without breaking
the strike it down strio it off the 3tak bizi it up
in Bundles nmt pack it into Hogaheads for Use

Sometimes they are forced to plant their hIlls twice
or thrice over by reason of an Earthworm which eats the

root and when the olant is well grown they suffer damage
by orm that devours the leaf called Hornworm an
r31ca or Caterpillar which is bred unon the leaf if these

worm be not carefuil taken off they win snoil the whole

Cro

On the basis of inferential evidence there is good reason for believ

ing that from the very earliest years in VIrginia the tobacco culti

vation process was very nuch the sane as the above and the technicues

differed only in part.3 Ifodified according to interpretive feasibility

--

At the sane time the remarks of John Clayton in t1 Letter...to the

Royal Society May 12 1688 in Peter force collector4 Tx cts

Other Rriers li3tin. .jfl Colonies in Noflh jivo1s
%ashington l33644J III should be kept in mind and be ap
plied to all phases of the tobacco cultivation nrc cess The Planters



the Glover account might wefl be the basis for any typical 17th

century tthacco develonnent on Jamestotin Island today

Sowlnr and Orowing

Discounting the five or six earliest years of exerimenta

tion with flicotiaps SaciL awhen JtrgallTa testimony as to tobacco

growing in the market nlace and streets and all other save places

at Jamestown seems an indication of rather haphazard cultivation

techninues -there is evidence that settled pattern of first sow

ing the tiny tobacco seeds broadcast in seedbeds and then trans

olanting the young plants into rows of prenared hiliocks had very

differ about the tine of planting or pitching their Crops Some

are for oitching their crops very early others late without any
Distinction of the nature of the Soils and tie from the different

Effects that they find in that sometimes early sometimes the lnte

planting succeeds.. Subject to the availability of records the

general practice of the average good and lawabiding planter is

all that by and large can be described in the limits of any such

renort as this Then as now there was bound to be individual

variation in technique variation not necessarily recorded for

posterity

Foflowing John Rolfe importation of this sunerior variety prob
ably in 1611 from frmnidad Jerome Brooks eel Tobacco ft
History Iliustrated Rooks Fanusc4$s
bmr or ith jr vols New York 1937SW 525
Hereafter cited as rents lobacco

May 1617 as cited in Lward nrber ed ftQ Viorks Cantajj

Jhn Smith vols 4inburgh 1910 II 535 Hereafter cited as

orks
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early developed The native Indian methods which apparently in

vo3Lved no transnianting were quite soon found as wanting as the

native Nicotiaru mattes which Strachey describec in 1632 as poore

and weake and of byting taste In letter to Sir Edwin

Sandys of January 16 1619/20 John Pory distinguished between sow

ing and planting as stages in the tobacco cultivation process

Virginia colony law prescribing distance between tobacco plants

law most easily observed by transplanting operations caine in

6Rather resanjg the continuation

used in England for vegetables Bruce onotniq Histoz
Yiir$nia evezftgnth Centun vols New York 190j/ 163
the transplanting system may actually have been based on knoviledge of

tobacco culttvation methods already in use in Europe nerhaps even in

England and in the West Indies eiodified according to Virginia con
ditions 3inoe 1567 the detailed cultivation inforriation in Jean

Liebault Lrculturs flaison Eusticiue which embraced such

technique had been available in Europe an English translation was

available in 1600 Liebault had secured much of his infornaticn from

Nicot the French ..abassador to Portugal who had introduced tobacco

from there into France Much tobacco had probably been grown in Europe

prior to 1600 see Sarah Dickson ftnacea eciQ4 pprp few
York 195Q Chanter xv am indebted to Miss Sarah Dickson
Curator krents Collection IZew Yox4t Public Library for this hypothe
sis Because of the cultivation parallels to early colonial practice

translation of part of Liehaults account is reproduced as Appendix

to this report

But rather merely the inserting of seed in the nulverized soil of

garden nlots at more or less regular intervals l3ruce 162 and

Plate XX in %oas liarriot rrative Firfl flnlist jjjon
XrcinL Frankfort 1590 renrint London lk9J/ The latter shows

the Indian town of Secota with plot of tobacco

Major eth Travails into flr4 irLt.snna by
lalliani Strachey London 3S49 121

Susan Kingsbury ed liecordsA Virdcuia Cojpany

vols Washington 190635 111 257 Hereafter cited as

La Q2
10

This law prescribed that plants were to be set 41 feet anart VI

lening The Qpatate Ja Lar ejng pllection Ql Lawm .cC

Virgtnial3 vols ichmond l8092 130
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Seed beds probably varied in size according to the final

desired or allowed by law John Josselyn observed beds in

New England in the latter nart of the century that were about three

yards long or more according to the ground they intend to plant and

yard and halt over Similarly no doubt in Virginia The beds

were probably kept ctivC till the desired manber of traneplantings

was assured or later till the date set by law prohibiting further

planting
13

No doubt the observction made in 1732 that tobacco sown

in beds faQ carefully sdattered needs no raking but will do

In 1621 the number of plants harvestable was limited to 1000 per
head of family or per laborer in October 1629 production was
limited to 3000 plants per tithable the following March the limit

was raised to 2000 plants per capita and so forth for convenient

summary see Gray 261 The intent first was to seOure food

sucply and varied colonial economy very soon to uphold the sales

price of tobacco

32
John Josselyn çyaes ta njand ozxTon
io7g 75

In the March l657/5fsession of the House of Burgesses it Was ordered

that no tobacco was to be planted after July 10 under penalty or

fine of 10000 nouMs of tobacco It Mcllwaine eth ttflZGls

Housq Burgess ViMtin4i 16191f5 ffiicbmond l90$
107 In petition to Lt 0ev flicholson in 1691 one Daniel cade

asked to be relieved from the fine imposed for infraction of the

tobacco law relative to numbers of tobacco plants set and pointed out
as evidence of his lawabidingness that on the last day of June he had

cut all tobacco plants he then had growing in seed beds Teriota

tion would be renoved In addition to this inferential highlight on

seed beds Wade is alsoreronsible for the observation based on 35

years exnerience that it was constant practise of afl planters while

tobacco was snall in weeding where plant was wanting to supply

the place by taking one out of hill that had two
azjn History jg Bioap VI 397 hereafter cited as ____

.5



even till Anril34 is applicable to an earlier period Josselyns

observation that the rich nould sifted of the seed beds Was trod

den down hard then after sowing seeds thereon as thick as may be
l4a

and covering with fine earth trodden down again as hard as pos

sible they can is not necessarily applicable however to

Virginia soil conditions The earliest growers probably did not 8try

the goodness of their seed beforehand by casting little thereof

into the tire it it be good it will sparkle after the manner of guns

powder as John Clayton observed to be the practice in i68 nor

probably did they mix the seed with ashes to assure more even distri

butionL It seems quite likely however that it had early been found

worthwhIle to cover the seed beds for protection tram the frosts of

January and February though the use ofa few oak leaves or the like

instead of straw which apparently was soon found to harbor destruc

15
tive small fly may not have been settled unort for some tine Probably

in many cases the seed beds were located so as to he sheltered tram the

16
wind by stands of trees Sri place of the walls mentioned in the early

By Scotsman Ulilian Hugh Grove travelling in Virginia Qanuscript
Diary 63 .lderman Library

1Gompare the obsrrvation of the English oamrthleteer
when sowne it must be covered but thinly with earth Sri fl
Sic jyj iut ohç JWrlaM London 1615

15
Clayton 18

16 Bruce Cx 396 cites this as customary with nuch corn and tobacco
though seed beds are not specifically sirtled cut See also Smith
rks II 953 Betwixt those trees they plant their come whose

great bodies doe much defend it from extreme gusts and heat of the

Sunne



West Indian and European accounts Perhaps as in the Indies

southern exposure was chosen

Under tyolcal conditions not necessarily on Jamestown Island

cultivatton methods were prinitive Though the early conviction that

17
manuring made for tobacco rank in flavor was no incentIve to ma

tenaiire cultivation of the soil the plentifulness of virgin land partic

ularly the mucbdesfred black mould which came from cleared pine

woods land and the soilexhaustive propensities of the tobacco

rlant coupled with legislative enactments liriiting the number of plants

to be tended and leaves gathered made extensive cultivation almost

inevitable front the start At the same time the practice of cows

penning for enriching the soil especially with reference to hired

land had developód by t688 and marsh soil had been ned as

fertilizer though with indifferent resuits
lSa

If tobacco in any

quantity was growing on Jamestown IslaM at this date and one suspects

See the Ljebauit account ApPendix

17
Bruce 1322

18
See Beauchamp Plantagenet descrintion of the Province of New
Albion in iorce Tracts and hiertcaR Husbpci vats
London 1775 222 if Virginians by the end of the century

already noted for their sweetscented tobacco Maryland by con-i

trast was noted for its strong and heavy Oronoko cultivated

the cleared bottom tImber land that was relatively high and thy
rainage of the lowest or marsh and swamp land for tobacco grow
trig was strongly opoosed in the belief that such land produced non
burning tobacco Cp Clayton 22 particularly with reference

to the nossihilities of draining the htrrood nazap on Jamestown

Island
l8a

Clayton jt Gray 217



the opposite to be true onie such intensive cultivation no doubt

was th rule Such cultivation was certainly not typical of Virginia

as whole hrever

Ith the use of new lands corstant practice in the colony

the hoe became the standard tobacco tool of the seventeenth century

flew land even as late as 169619 was not cleared of logs and stumps

left standing two or three feet fron the ground The plough19 as

result was.v.trtuafly useless With the hoe inevitably the land

between the logs and stumos was made ready and kept clear Of this toot

there were apparently two principal tobacco nrleties at this time

the narrow or bluing hoe and the braS or weeding hoe.20 Viith

19
Noel Sainsbury ed Caendar .it

American iest Indies 169697 London 1934 643 Avery Craven
Soil Mchaustion Factor ARricu1tur4 History of Yirpini

iifland 16061g60 Uibana 1925 34

l9aThere was at 1eat one plough in Virginia as early as 1618 John

Smith reported sane thirtie or fortie acres wee had owne with one

Plough corks XI 5343 The use of the olough under more
intensive but urttypicat tobacco cultivation conditions probably
quite early on Jamestown Islandwhich was annarently 8cleared by the

late thirties is not to be ruled out And it was certainly used in

other agricultural operations One hundred and fifty plougha were re
ported at work in the colony in 1649 3ruce 1461

20 Broad arid narrow hoes js types most frequently encountered

in the 17thcentury records Both are clearly associated by Tathwa

ilh1am Tathan Ustorical us jtct1c@ S.ZC 211 SI2 Culutrp

ierce Tobaccq Lkondon lQf nn 1213 with tthacco cultivation
by Tathas tine however sprouting hoe defined as smaller

soecies of zattock is in use in initial clearing operations No
such hoe was cited in any of the 17th-century records surveyed nor is

there mention of such in Bruce who speaks earliest Ci 201 of only

the broad hoe Bruce does however cite 463 rubbing hoe

in an endofcentury reference his citation is confirmed additional
16 by 1625 irPóntory in the General Court records IL Mcilwaino

ed iji Counpil Mneral gg 4sx4c1
1622l63g 167216g4ffiichmond i7p 198 hereafter cited as

Mcflwaine ilns Court and 1667 reference in the T1Sflia



the first the laborer probably soon learned to stani as described

in M0O with foot advanced and throw dIrt from aU sides around his

leg to forl4 the hillock then to withdraw his foot and flatten the

top Tathant cites dimensions for the hilling hoe of six to eight inches

width and ten or twelve inches long in the blade for the weeding hoe

blade 10 to 12 inches wide but otthinner substance than the billirr

hoe fanciJ not near so dean in the blade Byneans of wedge the

21
latter might be set at any angle to the handle Severtil 17th century

examples of the first type of hoe with caaparable dimensIons are to

be found in the Jamestown archeological collection only one examole of

fl--

Ser fl 237..3 None of the citations of
course indicate connectloh with tobacco As result the

tgbjy.p hoet may be the same as the sprouting ho which Gray
seais to think see Gray- 21 or it may- be something en
tirely different See below

44

21
Tatham op 1314 Though the hilling operation described may be

applicable to an earlier day the planting operation described

by Tathan 16 seems little too soohisticated and demanding
of manpower to be tynical of the seventeenth century In this

method one person bears susnended on one arm large basket full

of the plants just drawnt from the seedbeds He proceeds thus by
rows fro hill to hill and upon each bill he takes care to drop

one ofhis olants Those who follow make hole in the centre of

each hill with their fingers and having adjusted the tobacco plant
in its natural position they knead the earth around the roots with

their hrnds until it is of sufficient consistency to sustain the

plant against wind and



2la
The latter thiseun Catalog No Js530 In rather battered state
has nrojected dimensions of 10 Inches length inclucIng handle
holder and 71 inches breadth Relative narrowness of blade may
have teant less durihility for the narrow hoe this may account
for the dearth of examples in the Jamestown collection tagments
of hoes that may have been nArrow hoe exist but to project the

fufl dimensions thereof seerts Innossihle In emthing all such

artifacts allowance has to be made for the wear and tear factor
as well as the ravages of time Also individual variance according
to blacksmith There are other 17thcentury hoes In the Jamestown

collecti ons which are smaller than the tobacco hoes cited thus

Museum No J-Sl which is only three inches wide art four inches

long These may be exannies of the small garden hoe to which
Bruce found early reference Ci 463 These were probably not used

in tobacco cultivation

r.1a.y PWfl.1

-S

2la
the second type however

It was probably not long because of roaming fan animals

before tobacco pAtches were enclosed 0with slight fence or cleft

Rails as Hugh Jones observed to be the practice in 1724 Though

one might erect this only under more settled conditions certainly

at Jaxnestcnn the Jones reference is to unstumped land cultist

vated even then in the customary manner Bruce finds references

to rails In the coupty records as early as 1621 He further points

out that the worra fence in the construction of which rails were used

was the invention of the settlen of new country where wood was ex

trenely abundant and sawmills few in number For this type fence

no posts were to be fashioned no holes to be dug no nails to be

driven in general law regArding fencing Every man shall enclose

his ground with sufficient fences uppon theirs own peril was

passàd as early as 1631 in 1646 legal fence was four and half feet



.. .......t.lH.
22

in height an closed to the bottom

Cice transplanted the tobacco plant as Glover suggests

required sustainer care John Snith contexnntuous reference to

tour men rooting In the ground about Tobacco like swine implies this

perhubs as much as it does hoeing operation.23 Tiilliain Bullock

noted in 1649 that Tobacco being once in the ground is never

out of hand till in the Hogshead and whiáh is the misery of it the

Uoneths of June July and August being the very height of their sum

inn the poor servant goes daily through the rowes of Tobacco stoop-

ing to worrne it and being overheated he is struck with Calenture or

tn/f
Feaver and so perisbeth Perhaps the pruning cited by Glover was

not as thoroughly done in the earliest years The sunpositicnis that

the English pamphleteer directed against Bemxida tobacco

25
in 1615 could doubtless have very well been applied to Virginia tobacco

aN1ei

22
Bruce 3l3e3l6 RentIng 176332 Hugh Jones Iesent State1t London 17245 pp 3940

23
563

24
hilliaat Bullock 4a spartiafl Examined London 1649 p.fl

25 The tobacco which comes front the Berniudas is cast away either by
neglecting to prune it or else because they nourish over many leaves

on one stalke which they do either out of Ignorance or for that they
coult to have the greater quantity or otherwise Advice icx

Plant Tobacco jj pglaM Ltondon l6lj/ Ia1ph Hamor wrtte

early of Virginia and its tobacco however Wo country under the Sunne

may or doth afford nore nleasant sweet and strong Tobacco than

have tasted there which howsoever being then the first year of

our trial thereof us bad not the knowledge to cure and make up Vrue
Discourse of eresenitt DataM irinia London i6ljf 34



26
the methods that had become standard by 1671 had riot

been very long in coming Cocnietition with Varinas Snanish best

Indian tobacco was strong and the production of merchantable
27

tobacco early becarie an economic necessity to the hardpressed

narrow too fra4le for the tou fibrous tobacco stalk In the

--

With regard to the topping oceration one fact ot interest is

worth reporting Performed by pressing the bud between thumb and

forefinger thurribnail serving as cuttIng instrument it is said

that in the 17th century planters could be detected by means of the

abnormal thickness and dissoloration of their thumbnaila

kiddleton hacp Qjg LNewport iiews 195f 99

27
Into the fljj and out of the vartous inspection systems that were

attempted as early as 1619 when tobacco tasters were appointed
in an effort to secure quality nroduct as well as to enforce for

other reasons the laws cited elsewhere awl to avoid the marketing
of stalks succourings and other 1deceitful tobacco11 this culti
vation study does not attemot to go in any detail Under ouality
legislation in addition to the laws cited also come laws regulat
ing the time of striking down the tobacco in the barns and the

bringing it to market really eftective system counled with en
forced central government warehouses was not set tin tin the early

part of the 18th century see Gray 2247 And ehininents in

the main continued to be from the individual planters wharf

But no doubt

Virginians

flarvestinr and Curtqg

Exactly how the tobacco was harvested in the earliest years

has riot been ascertained The small scyth or sickle of which

several seventeenthcentury rxamoles edst in the Jamestown archeo

logical coUection is possibility though the blade seems too



28
Bruce introduces the tobacco knife into his chapter on Agricul.
tural Development 16854.700 claiming 440 ii numerous county

court references thereto though failing to cite one epecifical3y
The only references found in this survey were in estate inventories

of 1679 and 1638 HeazKc gqmtv eedj V312g 2jfl- i06
and same Deeds Wis fl6L Ut course several

other types of knives are cane upon in the records Tathant 24
speaks of strong sharp knife used in harvesting tobacco in 1300

2Compare Plate 25b in Dorothy Hartley and Margaret LllAot j4Lend
ark eon FInRlaTd vole london 192631 The

long scythe shown seems to have thinner less sturdy blade than

that of the knife shown in Fig Appendix the handlelength seems

about the same however

29 William Hugh Grove 211 pj reported in 1732 the plants cut about

foot Iron the ground in Migust in the West Indies around midcentury
according to Charles tie ltocheLort Histoi Z%t1ra
fles ntifle Qst Votterdam l65fl/i abatrict translated in

Arents Tohaçp 331 the plants were cut about an

ground

-t
-1-

course of tine special tobacco knife seins to have been tie.

veloped.28 If this resentbled the implement shown in Fig Ap.

pendix compare a.tao Fig it was long scythlike affair2

with relatively short thick blade The brush hook on exhibit

in the Jamestown museunis perhaps likely tool This is sturdy

hooked blade about elevthi inches long once attached apparently to

straight handle of unknown lcngth

Probably as now the tobacco plants were cut about one

foot front the ground.29 It seems likely that the practice described

by Glover of carrying the tobacco plants into the barn on the shoul

ders or sane such free equivalent was observed from the start the

use of portable field rack or stand did not cane till much later

--

inch above



In at least one contemporaneous foreign account the use of

basket for gathering ourposes is noted such possibility at

least as an individual variant should not he ruled out with re

snect to seventeenth century virginia

The nunber of leaves gatherable from an individual plant

at any given tine varied accotding to law and to practice Both the

law and the olanter in moat eases were interested in quality the

law also sought on occasion more varIed colonial econony and the

maintenance of price levels the planter on occasion the circum

vention of the law out of economic necessity By the tine Thonas

Glover wrote freely allowed rule of reason anparenty prevaileds

the number of leaves tended and gathered varied according to sell

conditions In 1621 it was ordered that from each of the 1000

tobacco plants allowed each person only nine leaves were to be hare

tested seven years later the law allowed twelve leaves per plant

Meanwhile the first law had obviously been evaded for the twelve

leaves were now allowed instead of 25 or 30 as heretofore In 1632

the allowable number of leaves was again nine but writes Jerome Broos

like many of the similar laws of the nerlod 5his iajl was largely

eets and ren Ix In

German nrint of 1702 see print the use of hag for tobscco

gathering is depicted Tathara 1900 szeaks of gathering by turn
signifying such quantity as each person respectively can carry

upon his shoulder or his aS prior to depositing the plants on
field racks 25

_4



ignored or circumvented.3 The tending arx harvesting of second

growth tobacco was forbidden in 1631 the harvesting of grouncf

leaves leaves growing next the ground long before frowned upon

in 165732

The Curing of tobacco was exclusively an airing process

in the seventeenth century Though Philio Bruce finds one dubious

latecentury reference33 to the use of Ire such curing technique

was typically an eighteenth century develonment For the proper

airing of the harvested tobacco plants there nay have been separate

house as early as 1617 Certainly among the buildings burnt down

by the Indians in the massacre of 1622 was house of this kind at

34
Mr Harrisons At the sane time the lofts of many nitrate houses

particularly in the rqore isolated sections nay have served for air

ing wefl into the century. Thus anzng several examples that night be

31 srents Tobaec 97 For convenient summary see Cabet4
arlg jtorr Azricuitui Virgi4ç %athington 1915

op 1819

Hening 1644J7

3ruce 441 The native Indians had used fire in the curing

process see below

Though the latter reference is clearcut anith qrcq 576
the language used in memorandum by Governor irgall in 1617/is

seems very suggestive 7uith reference to ye most convenient tines

and Seasons of ye year for ye Magazine Ship to Set forth to
wards Virginia Argali noted To come out in June be here in

Sept temperate time then is ye harvest of Corn and Tobacco and one

man may tend and keep as much as two can house italics ours and

Cure Rcda UI 78

15



cited there is reference in the florthampton County Lastern Shore

records in 1641 to one John Browne being upon the top of the ise

j5oist of the Senonent house hanging up tobacco

As to the exact appearance of an early tobacco house one

can advance only reasonable conjecture Cerbainly it would not seen

to be the log structure so adequately depicted in Tatharns work of

1800 Figure 12 though Taths descrition of the interior arrange

merit theçr are so contrived as to admit poles in the nature of

scaffold through every- nart of them may- well be apnlicable Certain

ly it would seei tricafly- to have been claphoarded structure in

sne early cases with thatched roof Rabezt I3everley rtttng in

1705 described Virginia tobacco houses as ali built of wood as oren

and airy as is consistent with keeping out the Rain .11 further

that It they 5he Virginian cover their Tobaccohouses with thin

C.anhoard.37 In dimensions tobacco houses varied frtn 30 by 16 or

30 by 20 feet in length and breadth reenectively to 40 50 even 60

feet in length with corresponding breadth Bruce declares the barns

of this time to have been better built than those of his day 1900

being both cased frane and weatherboarded clanboarded the boards

DepositIon Henry ec1denden Sept 13 1641 In Northannton County

Ptd iIeeM jUs 4h04j 99
36 Tathant 33

Louis r3 right ed Hiatorx Present Stat VIrginia Chapel
Hill 1947 290 For later est Indies equivalent nerhaps sug
gestive see rint Anendix English barns of this neriod almost
invariably had timber frames and clanboarding Garvan Archi
tectare Tozu arwiv Colonial Connecticut ffiew Haven 195AG

16



put on in series of equal lengths in general six in number38

0ne court reference to post possibly freestanding inside has been

found one to barn tttbatched upon wall plates the latter seeming

ly indicating rane structure to which clanboards might be affixed

there are several references to doors and boards.39 tantalizing

General Court reference of 1627 indicates perhans that the door

of at least one early tobacco house might have been on the long side
40

ieductions from the snne reference as to whether the outside boards

mentioned ran longitudinally or vertical1r can only be deductions with

limited knowledge of early colonial housing pointing perhaps to

longitudinal arraem itt the same tine the fact that three boards

bad to be removed to gain entrance seems to indicate the use of boards

Bruce 44041 Uortharniton records 2S
39 Charles City County records 165566 cited in XIIII 148

Northamnton records gfl sit 13 373

40 The references have to do with one illiam -Sills stealing some tobacco

from Edward Grindons tobacco house about St Johns 5ec 2f
or St Stephens day 5cc 2Q little before Sun rising he this

exwninate pulled downs three boards beIng on the side of one of ye
Tobacco houses and nailed at one end kicllwaine Courl

159 lit the night on the 14th of January this ex
aminate saw one Uliliam Mills coneing out at an hole in the wall

of ye store some boards being dorm at one end jjjd 162
If the boards pulled down on or about December 26 were the saute pulled
down on January 14 as seets likely then entry was made on an end

of the building If not the first reference night nerhans have refer
ence to vertical boards nailed at their upper ends only so as to

peniit lifting to allow the circulation of air in the manner nracticed

in 50mb localities today There is no mention of door in the end
of January 14 Thole in the wall in that wall of narrowest dimen
sion would then seen to indIcate wall unbroken by dooropening
The door would then have been on one of the long sides or on the

other end The door or opening shown in the typical later tobacco

house of Ftgore 12 Appendix is on the long side Cp Garvan
112 9394 1ongsside

door1
horizontal boards English barns



perhaps eight to ten inches wide placed close together if not over

laped If the boards were much wider or were sorvwbat senarated

it seening1y woul not have been necessary to remove as many as three

The nnctice of pegging tobacco plants to inches anart

points down on thin sticks arranged in tiers seePig.12 in the

tobacco houses nay have become general nuite early in the century

VhiIe the Northampton court recatd cited above does not indicate the

precise manner in which John Browns was hanging tobacco another depo

sition filed in the same court just two years later 1643 speaks of

one Grace Vaughn going upp into her loft to strick 5tqJ two or

42
three sticks of tobacco In 1663 in Isle of Wight County

Daniel Miles ernleyed to build church was renuested fetch some

43
Slabbs and Tobacco Sticks in connection with the operation

An earlier practice of hanging tobacco leaves or whole plants

Only later did the practice evolve of resting the plant on the

stick by the stem of the lowest leaf or by split made in the

stalk Gray 217 No exact reference to size of negs has

been found as to their manufacture Bruce sneculates that this

was done at odd tines and cites one Henrico County record of l63a
in which reference is made to woder being occuied in their

making till midnight one night in October as provision against the

cutting of the tobacco Bruce 440 Tatham 26 writing
in 1900 gives dimensions for tobacco sticks of four feet length

inches in diameter

Northaanton records 273

Cited in George Mason The Colonial Churches of Isle of Wight

and Southamton Counties Vs in 3i uarterlv 2nd

nu 51

18



43a 44
on stout lines perhaps at the very begInning in the open air

a- may have continued for some time after its introduction in 1617l

Prior to this tints tobacco had been sweated in heaps covered with

hay method soon found to be quite unsatisfactory the cattle went

hungry tool In the spring of 1621 George Thorpe wrote with great

urgency to John Ferrar one of the Company in London regarding the

want of lynes to sweat our tobacco on because the Grope of this

year will as it were utterly perish without that sup1y.4 The last

4Thccording to Johan Neander biflord4 Leyden 1622 29

translation by GlUes Dveard anacea TjjJiveraaa
7edtc14ç 5onaon 165W 23 Upackthreadu was used

fat least in the testIndies euntity of nackthread v.as

among the itenia nurchased in London in July 1619 for shijuent
to Virginia abQard the Margaret III 1B3 186

44 There are no references to barns or other cover in the early
citations with resnect to It1ynest however this is not neces
sarily conclusive especiafly since linecuring references are

found after tobacco houses are known to be in existence .flhiam

Dodd in an inadequatel7radoflunlented reference in Q$ South

New York 1937 pp 47-J says the strings were streftched wider

wide sheds but no confirmation for this has been found If

the Virginia colonists first ennloyed omenair curing perhaps
front observation of native Indian practice op illiam Otrachey
fl Jftprje of vail tp Ir-1nia Btitannia 5eprint London

1%2/ p.122 which however also involved fire either ex
perience or information as to the more sophisticated Jest Indian

or Luropean methods soon converted them to the use of some sort

of cover

45 Va Co icds III 92 93 Mr Lanibert vas responsible for the

introduction of the linecurln3 method into the Virginia colony

at

ib54 44
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47
positive reference to the use of lines comes in 1624 when barns

were well in existence the practice may wefl have continued longer

48
it continued elsewhere as late as 1675 As to exactly how the

tobacco was hung on the lines there is no direct Virginia evidence

Conceivably the line could have been passed with needle 1tthrough

the greater nerve of the findividua22 leaves that is on the back

side in the West Indian manner described in dohan ileanders

Takacolopk l622 Conceivably too the stalk of the whole plant

could have been bent over the line somewhat according to the manner

depicted in the print Figure renroduced from the Neander work If

47 This reference did han the Tobacco so thick uppon the lynes
the lynes brake and cthe Tobacco fell to the ground in minutes

of the i1ovember 1624 session of the General Court Qthcilwaine Mtnp
Court 27 furnishes either an indication that the flooring

of the earliest tobacco houses was earthen which scene rather like
ly or that linecuring was done outdoors

Thus the authoritative 17thcentury flnglish agricultural reference

work by liorlidge vstema artculturae rnblished in London in

1675 speaks 15 of hanging up tobacco leaves once gathered
threads run through then Hans Sloane 3Qygq Islap4 g$etra
Barbado Nevis Christophezis puica 34th Natural Biston

vols London 1702/ 148 cites flu Tertre who observed West
Indian methods first hand around nidcentury When the leaf by
doubling breaks they cut it and string it so as not to touch one

another

49 Neander jjj direct quote fnn DEverard translation thereof

.22 siis. Neander physician prinariiy interested in the medicInal

proyrties of tobacco relied on such early authoritIes as Liebault
Monardes and Gohory for his detail on West Indian tobacco cultivation

20



these were methods in use in the Indies it seems quite logical that

the Virginia colonists would have borrowed methods therefrom as read

ily as they borrowed seeds

50
In the Glover account quoted there is no step indicated

between the striking of the tobacco after barn curing and the

readying of it for market There is some ground for believing how

ever that there wasa brief neriod following the striking when

the tobacco was heaned on the floor of the tobacco house for further

sweating prior to strinping and packing Thus Cldnixon writ

ing only some thirty yoars after Glover and Hugh Jones writing in

1724 confirm this practice.51 More important perhaDs is circum

stantial evidence dating from January 1627 when James Citty court

records52 confinn the stealing from piles of tobacco In 1dward

Grindons tobacco house at divers tines before Christmas Judged

by the ter of reference the time of the robbery would seem logical

ly to fall in Eecether rather than in September and hence fron piles

formed fter the tobacco had been aired on lines or on sticks

50 Nor is there step indicated between the brief process of field

wilting and the hanging to dry rrobably only in the 13th century
thenwas the practice general jas descrihe4 in Fairholt Thhacoo
Its History and Associations LLondon 15$ oo prior to hanging
of laying thfleaves on thebarn floor turning them every 24 hours
allowing then partially to ferment John Oldaixon cited in Gray
216 described custom followed about 1704 of heaping up the plants
in the field after the halfday wilting to let ten lye and sweat

night prior to carrying them into the tobacco house next day
51 John Oldrnixon Empire Lnerica vols London 170S

309 cited in Gray 216 Hugh Jones ts 40 arthur Pierce

kliddleton in gcoCost sS 100 says that after rainy

day the stalks were taken down bulked in piles covered and left to

sweat week or two process which humidified the leaf and made it

52 See footnote 40
pliable
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Preparation tor LIa4Icl

Though hogsheads bad become universally used wefl before

Thomas Glovers day for some tine tobacco had been marketed or

shipped in containers of irregular size and apnellation pipes

butts etc or in loose bundles.53 eighing as much as one hun

d.red oouMs on occasion the latter were orobably just leaves piled

upon leaves bound abt with cord nerbaps however leaves wranped

around with canvas or Ltrger typpptt leaves54 and shaned something

like the rough bundle or roll iuustrated in Figure Appendix If

as early as 1615 the expression roulet is encountered in the records

it sees fairly probable that this does not mean in the sense of

general use the sophisticated rorealike roLl suzf even then in the

Uest Indies and Europe see Figures and l06 Indeed at the

53 Bruce 295 Meliwaizie Mine Court np 51
54 Bruce 295 says tnatrtf was recognized term as early as 1625

tobacco of the finest quality bearing this name being doubtless used

for the outer covering of the roll In the General Court minutes
there is suggestive reference to sheet or canvas cover in pil
fering case Mcllwaine Courts no

55 In 1615 the flyjg Uorse reached England Sna Virginia with one roll

probably among others weighing 105 pounds Caexander Brcwin

United States vols floston II 272 This

weight is unusually heavy comnared with the weight of the tynical roil

cited below

56 This is the feeling too of Miss Sarah DIckson Curator of the irents

Collection New York ublic Librax7 Citing Fairholt 124 Roll
tobacco was fozpied in continuous thin rope of leaf by aid o1 wheel
as twine is made and was formed by adding the leaves to each other
and tightly compressing then as the wheel revolved Rolls varied

in weight fron one to thIrty nounds the ropelike twist Was folded or

wound into long cylindric affairs wranned in canvas and bound aymond
Jahn Tohacc liucati2nzz Lt7ew York 1952 139 Lriflt appendix
denicts the method of shinping rolls in the hogehead
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height of the controversy over royal tobacco contracts seeking

monopolistIc control of the tobacco trade in the late 1620s much

of the Virginians opposition arose over the initial requirement

that tobacco be prepared in this forit In addition to psychologically

welltimed arguments regarding the çozenage and dece1t possible in

making up the roll the unaccustomed trouble of making up -tobacco

in this forts was revealingly stessed.57 Tobacco spinning machines

must have been comnaratively rare in Virginia in the seventeenth ten

tury Though 164 county court reference to tobacco wheele

57a
exists it is the only such reference come upon in the course of

limited survey the machine is not mentioned at all in Bruces ex

haustive EcoromIg Uir4qj -$Leanwhile both Glover and Alsop writing
58

twentyfive years later sneak as ot common ractice of bind

ing up the tobacco in bundles and nacking it- into hogaheads

Flogsheads did not become standard in size for some time No

57 ee Gov Ycardley to lords of Privy Council April 1627 in ainS
bury Va St Library XII 155a6 tCozenage and deceit
is reference to the practice of introducing ata2ks and other ob
jectionable material in the roll to add weight at the exoense of

good tobacco see Bruce 295 and Macinnes EarLr nr1ish .T2s
Trade rLonclon 192Q- pp 72a3

57Estate inventory Daniefl Beadle filed in Accomac court fl January
16z4o North ton records 50 The earliest known print
showing tobacco wheel in use in the Americis relates to the West Indies

cene3 midcentury it is reproduced Sn iW$ftth II 332 front
Jean baptiste Duteitre ictoire Uençrat flJJ.ep

58 As long as frontier conditions existed thrLt is certainly throughottt

the seventeenth century some tobacco always was shioped in loose forms-
for frontier farmers lacked facilities for prizing ..or pressing the

tobacco into hogsbeads Indeed according to .1 V4yckoff Tnbacg
-- ReFutation Jj Colonbi rvland Baltimore 1936 12 shipments 9.n
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legislation is noted until 1657/8 when hogsheads were required to

be 43 inches in length with head 26 inches in width bulge pro

portionable.59 About midcentury the gross weight of full cask

of tobacco waa comzaonly 475 oounds but as the century wore on the

weight increased to as nuch as 1000 pounds the object being at

least in past to lessen the burden of the tax of two shillings that

came to be Snposed on every hogshead sent out In further effort to

get around this tax first imposed in 16% the stemming of tobacco

was resorted to prior to shinment This simply meant the stripping

out of the central stem or ttnervefl of each leaf stains being without

61
value maximum valuesforweight package resulted In tobacco

bulk actually increased in the latter half of the century ttnd de
spite great agitation no law prohibiting such shipments seems to have

been aesed before l700 The hogshead tax conceivably was an induceotent
in some cases to shinping tobacco in hulk An inducement to smuggling

operations too see Brace 4526
59ffening 456

60
aruce 353

1736 an Lnglish merchant Edward Athawes wrote the Carter brothers

in Virginia that Buyers chose the Steend tobacco that is laid

straight in the hogabead without being tyed in bundles tilted

In Y1 flUX 165 rkt Anpendix illustrates the idea though

unstemmed leaves seei to be shown Though stemmingt seems generally
to be an endofcentury develornent Gray 225 see also by the same

author The Market Surplus rohlens of Colonial Tobacco in 11
____ joric terl 2nd Ser VIisvIfl there was an
parently an early attemot to require the preparation of tobacco in thio

foin proclamation by the Governor of Virginia in June 1641 in this

regard not in Hening Sthtutes but in Northampton County rders Oeed
tc 2t4 St Librj see also iroclamation

of February 1640 on pace 84 which makes apparent reference to Act of

the Assembly of January 1639 Itening Statute 225 and in the

next two years 170 lb tobacco per oU strint and smoothed was to be made

requires Itall the stalks out excepting two or three inches to keep



parlance distinction came to be made between stenned and ItfIl

tobacco the latter reference to tobacco as stripped from the

stalk of the plant Accortling to one early authority the planters

seldont or never stenmed Oronoke as they do the sweet_scentea.tt62

Perhaps as another device for evading the hogehead tax the

method of ehioping in hands developed.6 In this process an individ

ual large leaf was rotted around its butt or thick end and smeller

leaf wrapped around this as binder These hand were then laid in

the hogahead in layers points alternately reversed for tighter fitting

mnd the interstices filled with snaUer leaves the whole compress

ed into the cask layer by layer by more or less elaborate prizing

arrangenent At its sirplest this last involved wooden lever some

thirty or forty feet long inserted in mortise made in large tree

for Thlcrai aiinst which the hogehead was olaced.6 See Fig 12

the leaf gether Thotüjfft3triopin is spokn of naTiir
terms were am rently looseZsr used ttstniipf certainly seems ims
olied Law enforcetent being what it Was this law conceivably was
ended as much as the other tobacco laws P5tcijijg became the

peactice when it hecaie profitahle

62 See footnote 31 áiza eeg Edinburgh 1765 as cited in

11 Brock Succinct Account of Tobacco in Virginia in Cen
sus Office iejx3r Production 2Z Acrci4 t11Z21 at

TentJ Qu cashington 1383
63 Gray says certain planters very soon began to pack tobacco In hands

219 The description cited is fron Tatham

64 Cm Tatham pp 44-5 for perhaps more advanced teohni.ques Putting

hogshead into presse is spoken of in York court denositlon of 1691

York ounty çe4m Qders 1u la212 121
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In addition to cttmensicns the law came to tnecify quite

carefully other details with regard to hogaheada Thus every stave was

to be onethird of an inch in thickness and the oak timber from which

it was fashioned was to be dry and seasoned state in which it wag

not judged to be unless it had been kept for period of three months

after it been hewed Vlhen packed the hogahead are to be r%lrked

or and so on according to the nwther of hogaheads which

the planter shinping at that tine and inscribed on one end with

the initials in large letters of the planter and nrobably in most

cases his mark

All these precautions were necessary because of the primitive

methods used to get the cask down to the river landing In most cases

the cask was actuaLly rolled to xaarket first perhaps enttreiy by hand

On its own peripheryt through dust mire and stream Hugh Jones

speaks in 1724 as of an old custom of sailors drawing individual hogs
66

heads for some miles as Gardeners draw Rofler Probably the

65nruce 4423 Susie Mu Ames ed 9Qunt court Records

conack jjhanton i632 Uashington 1954 122
Xpk Countiy Aecordp tn.fls Ueeds St Lzbrary
op 100 3.82 2313 VLfffl3 III 343 The Kjnsmark was tithe broad Arrow
see Order of Governors Council January 1691 in Palmer sd
Calendar of Virpinia State Papers Other anuscripts 16521781 Lidch
mend 17 Stafford Coisty record olô9sjs of the itlinir4gtt

of hogahead urn XLV 177 in the Charles City County records of

1655 tunne9 of cask are ordered delivered ready mafled barked and

rived Beverley Fleet comp t.rginia Qq1on hact334 typescript

vols Richmond 1937-49 10
66jones si 55 Deposition of John Sherman June l692.in

lienrico Couniz Deeds Uills tc 1681322 317 ii being in Com
pany with some other Seamen holing tobacco about 18 days ago
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physical arrangenient was somewhat similar to the horse-drawn procedure

described by Tatha in i30 In the latter case horse was placed be

tween split sapling shafts attached to wooden spikes cacti two feet long

driven as letrees into each head of the cask4 In front of the hogs

head aid behind the horse few slabs were nailed as platform on which

were stowed provisions for driver and horse cooking utensils art axe and

blanket see flg 15 And so to market the picturesque rofler

sleeping by his horse and hogahead at nighti If the snore sophistic.ted

systen using fellie had not yet been worked out by 1700 the simpler

horse-drawn rol1ingt systen nay have been for TathaTa claims vezy hand

67
80KM credit due the early noulatiod for devisIng It

Sei also aimila efrez but fr 1685 in Henricotiiity Le4is l6fl 355

67
Tatham pp 5861 Samuel Mordecal Tobacco in th2 Traris

actions of the Virginia state hgricultural Society 1853 pp 5359
Pellies were pieces of wood formed into segments of circle in the

manner of curt wheels these are fimd around the circumfer
ence of the tobacco hogshead by means of auger holes and wooden pins
driven into the bulk of the tobacco through the bellies and staves

of the hogshead Rofled on these as supplementary hoops the hogs
head and ccntents were lifted out of the dust and mud and saved from

the stones Of the tobacco roller Tathaa writes The mode of sleep
ing in the woods the red clay lands through which most

pass the continual and unavoidable extosure to dews muddy roads or

dusty ones and the distances which they travel contribute to add to

their long beards very savage appearance They have hence

become an object of auprehension to strangers



Bibiiotracal Note

Primary Sources

The basic primary source on any phase of tobacco history
and cultivation is of course Jerome Brooks ed Tobacco Its

History fliustratod by the Books Lianuscri te and EngrairingS flhe
library dZi George ArttWjr5 vol üwcork7t937s5i/CK wsrr
to we Ants GOSi.ectlon iteIf in the New York Public Library
resulted in helpful clarifying discussion with the curator Miss

Sarah Dickson and detailed look at valuable items otherwise

available only in abstract fQrm in the Brooks ccnpilationj additionally
look however unfruitful at acquisitions since the latters publi

catIon and at the tobacco label collection examples reproduced in

Fortune IX 22 gprii 193L The writer was also introduced to the

iiüque and valuable extra illustrated9 Fairholt special expanded
edition of the Fairholt tobacco study listed among the secondary

sources and to Miss icksons newlypublished work Panacea or
1-tecious Bane Tobacco in Sixteenth Contury Literature XNëw York
195L whose ouflvailatithty in erial form in the Bulletin

of the New York Public Library 1953 and 195k had escaped tenton
This work especially for its translations of foreign materials is

almost as primary as the sizteenthscentury sources upon which it

Is based

The Arents Collection however is limIted by the nature

of its holdings books and pmpblets in the main For the revealing
incidental and local infonzttion on which direct knowledge of

Virginian tobacco cultivation must save for chancç narrative accounts
finally be based one must turn to public and private record material

printed or manuscript

Chief among the materials of this nature consulted for this

study were Susan LI Kingsbury ed The Records of the Virginia

Company of London 14 vole MshingtZ lc3ç No1
SainSbury ed Calendar of State Paper Colonial Series Anerica
and Veat Indies 3k vols.7bóndon iMo-l99 of which the voltes

covering the ioflod l571l699 were checked Palmer ed
Calendar of Virginia State Paners and Other Manuscripts 11 vols
ibondT875-l39 Volume uaç i.L and Mirnrorjames ed
Acts of ri Council of Fngland Colonial SerIes vta London
1908 7VZithis tIII Stock xroceedinrs and Debates of the__________
British Parliartenta respect North America xcvm.6 Uashington

192kLi VoluñiS MOflidind ed LLinuths of the

Council and General Court of Colonial Virginia 1622s1G327Z75al676a__s __ ____



Riebnond l921s sane Journals of the House of Burgesses of

VirgInia 13 vo.s Hicitond 19Z7 voimfl 1I1 same
Executive Journals of the Council of Colonial Virginia vole
Richmond 1925bS Volume same kgislativo Journals act the

Council of Colonial VIrginia vols Richmond 1928 Volume VJ

Honing The Ltatutes at lArge Being Collection of all the laws of

Riaond ffiO23 Velu

In addition the abstracts and whole copies of British

records avaIlable at the Virginia State Library in the numerous

manuscript volumes of the Sainsbury McDonald Vander and Dejaxnette

Papers which however were carefully checked only when gaps were

apparent in the pzd.nted versions thereof that appear in the early

volumes of the Virginia lagazine of History and Biography No

attempt was made td track tin áTdditional copies of British manu
scripts available in the Library of Congress.- Judged within the

units of this study1 this seemed to entail too fonnidable task

of collation between Grace Gardner Griffin Guide to Manuscripts

Relating to Amorican History in British DepJitCrrd1s Reproduced for
the Division of 1anuscripts of the Library of Congress Viashing ton
nrc7 19167 IC Me nt Gui4e

Manuscri$ Materials of the United States to 1783 in the British

Museum ash1zigton 1908

rost valuable among the governmental records are the

Virginia county records bf which only sampling in effect
could be made consulted either in photostat or handwritten-copy

bound volume on at the Virginia State Library or in fairly
complete abstract form in Beverley Fleet Virginia Colonial

Abstracts 31t typescript vols Richmond l9374.i3 Couzit records

obhsulted included York 1633-57 l691-9U Northampton 16ho-hS
Henrico 1677-97 Norfolk 16b6e51 Curry lOLiS-72 Charles City

Fleet 165565 York Fleet l63Jb8 lancaster fleet 165255
The American Historical Association publication Susie Ames ed
The County Court Records of Accomack-Northaznpton Va 1632-ho

VZshington l91j5as t/de tin iiflhis SC1 field

field trade difficult by the 17th-century calligraphy and model

for that of which it is wished there were more In addition to the

volumes of records cited additionalubstracts and copies of such
records were of course cone upon in the Virçinia çtzine of

History and Biorapy and like publications Certain print church

vestry records as edited by Churchill Chamberlayne were hopefully

Ii
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looked through with discouraging result namely Vestry Book of
Christ Church Parish Middlesex County 1663.l767 iUihmond 19277
Vost- iook and cogister 5t ittãr5 Strish ITS Kent and James

on7 cotiea6-I766 iond l91j VestBoo1 ofleteworth

sarish Gloucester CounS Va 1677al793 tLcltond 1933

flJjjytt certainly in addition to the governmental records

cited are the family manuscript materials published throughout the

many volumes of tho Virginia Magazine of Iistoil and 3iogrpby
Richmond 1393 to date the VUiai and Mary College Quarterly-
Historical Magazine Williamsburg 189flo date iylcr wuartorlj-
HistorIcal and Genealogical Magazine Richmond 19191929c èüch
materials as the RobInson Januoripsj the Ludwell LIanusoripb the

Fitzhugh Papers for example are contained herein Bather thariworks

lug back and forth with Swam Virginia Historical Index volt
Roanoke 193b36 the guide to significant entrieè in these voluznes

and others the investigator went through these publications voltime

by volume In an attempt to track down additional pertinent family

material unpublished conferences were held with Dr IV Van Sebriven
the Virginia State Archivist and John Jennings Librarian Virginia
Listorical Society In New York City vtaliant effort was made to
read the vory early Smith of Nibley Manuscripts with discouraging
result because the difficult calligraphy sane of this collection

has been printed in the Virginia Canpany Records cited and elsewhoS
meanwhile judging front the calondar1 printed in the Bulletin of the
New York Public Library Volume 1897 nothing very pertindnt to

this report was missed At the Aldeman Library University of Virginia
Francis Berkley had some wry illuminating remarks to make on tho entire

manuscript situation particularly with reference to Virginiana still
in England untapped and introduced the writer to the mildlyapertincnt

.1 William Hurh Grove Diary the Robert Anderson Tobacco Book 1695al717
and in photostat and transcript iain Documents Relating to VoyaCes
to Virginia br George attison and Abel Grant .1675-76 neither of
which items were significant for this study

At the flevx York 1-ktblic- Library in the Map Division
Pita and Archibald Freeman ed ook of Old Maps Cambridge 1126
was exznnined in addition to other eár sin the Divisions
collections hoping for helpful vignettes Other than the Albert
and Lotter map of l76U with the tobacco-wharf scene reproduced
among other places in B..Sirnkins History of the Old South

5ev ed Hew York l9SS and the eveff bettor iwfloa iry and
ileter Jefferson map of 1751 again with harf scene only one vignette
reproduced in enlarged ioxm with this report that probably showing

tobacco knife in action was turned up The latter was taken from

Herman North Meric 1720
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Williamsburg rctoria1s mostly 18th century in character
were consulted only through the Restorations printed manuscript

cuide and by conversation with Dr Edward Li Riley Chief Research

Division From the guide 17% tobacco-curing reference was turned

up from the diary of Rev Robert Rose an and copy scoured for the

files

AdditIonal nateria3 of primary naturet

Arbor Edward ed Travo1 and Whit of Captain John Smith vole
Ldinburgh 1910

Brathwait Richard o1exnn Ioviafl DIsposition Theoreticke and

PracticheThrie the law of Prinld.nt

London 1617 Aront

Brosvn Alexander ed The Genesis of the United States Set

Forth ThroughTSerieflIWital ihusipts Th
Joston 1590

Bullock NiUiau Virginia Inpartiafll Fxamined London 1619

An Advice How to Plant Tobacco London 163$ New
Ybrk rublic Library

DEverard Gilles Panaceaj or The Uhiv9 Jedicine Being

DisctYvort of the Wonderful Vértues 1f Pobacco Taken in

Lte VitfltTtpSationandBso 3oti in rhysick anC
L3bdon l69flLents

Parish ed The Present State of Virginia and the Coflege by
Henry HartU Jacos iajrtaTLdward ELt3 keprint
Williamsburg 19th

Florin Franz Philipp et al e-opomup ilrudons et Legalis Leipzig
1702 Arents cofloctiori

Force Peter collector Tracts and Other Papers Relating frmncpalUy
to the OrIgin Dettlement and rorttssbY the Coiones in

o1tfiThiierf frorn th tflisery of theortiy to the TEar

EIon i36 ___

Gardiner Samuel The Triall of Tobacco London 1615 Arents
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Clover Thomas An Account of Virginia Its ScUuation Temperature
Productorm taoatents arid Tht1tr airier of -iinapg and

oer Toba lZeprint Oxford 1901i

Hall Naratives of rbnd 1633-1GUU New York 1910

Ramor Falph True DIscourse of The Present stato of Virginia and
the EuóEesse of the Affaires rflMtI1 the 18Thf Junq 16Th

tLndon1515T7

Ifarriot Thomas ianatiw of the First nrtlish Plantation of Virflnia
heprint en oñI8J

Hartlib Samuel The Refoned pommon-vcatth of Bees London 1655

Hohberg Wolfgang Georca euriosa aucta Nuremberg 1687 Arents

Jones Hugh The rresent State of Virginia Reprint New York 1365

Josselya John An Account of Two Voyages to Now England London 1673
Arent

Major FL eth The 1iisto of Travailo into Virginia Britannia by
IVilliant Strachey Reprint Loncon iBw

Neander Johan Traicto do Tabac ou Nicotiane Panacee Petun Autrernent

Herbe is eyff icC of Taó1Eia LyonTL625
Vá tt Libr

Par nson John Paradise in Sole London 1629 Arent

Rolfo Join Interesting Account ol VIrginia in 1617 Lielation of

virginia in The Southcrn LItearj Lessengç Vol
dchncnd 1839

Sloane Hans re to the Islands Macleira Barhadoes Nevis St
Christophors and Jamaica with the Natural History

Wvok.Lon 1707ytentsr ______

Tyler ed flarratves of 4y Virg.iia 1606-1625 New York 1930

Worlicige Agriculturac London 1675 Aronts

Yiright eeL The History and Present State of Virginia by Robert
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Abstract Jean Liebault flstiQue Perle 1567
as translated by Sarah Lickson in nacoa Bane New York
1954 Chapter IV The first account in print of tobacco cultivation

techniques

It needs sun and south exposure and waU at the back to

protect it from the north wind and to reflect on it the heat of the

sun tt needs protection fro the blowing of the wind because of its

weakness and height It grows better if wellwatered and recovers

with water in tine of drought It hates cold tht is the reason why

in order to keep it frojri dying in winter it must be put in caves nwle

on nurpose in the gardens or else be covered with double mat or be

nrotected by penthouse nnde on the wall behind with good covering

of read and when the southern sun shines the opening of the tent

on the south side of the plant should be opened

To sow Sobacc27 make hole with the finger in the earth

as dear as the finger is long then throw into the earth forty or fifty

seeds together and fill tin the hole for the seed is so small that if

oar three or four seeds are put in the earth wlfl choke thest If the

weather is dry water the olcice lightly for fifteen days thereafter

It an also be sowed like lettuce and other such nlants1

And when the nlant enrouts enough so thnt every seed has sent

forth shoot and the little threads of the roots are mingled together
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large onening should be made with big knife around the plaóe and

the earth and everything dug out and thrown in pail of water so

that the earth is separated and the little sprouts are on the top of

the watsi Take then out one by one tthout breaking them put the

sans earth back on them and transplant them near the same wall t1x

Net away and four feet soarti if the earth near the wall is not as

rich as It should be prepare soe which is better and revive the

shoots by frequent watering The time for sowing is inid\pril or

better still at the beginning

If the leaf of the plant is dried in the shade hung to

the coiling of the rconi1 tieitbei in the sun nor in the wind nor near

fire and is placed on chafing dish tube burne and if the SmOke

froz this is taken into the mouth through pipe while keeping the

head wellacovered such large quantity of slimy and watery ucous

comes from the mouth that the body is much reduced fran it as from

long fast for this reason some believe tSt ifleiDient dropsy not

jet established win be cured from this perfume





Extract from fleorge Aisop Character of the Province of LIaryland
1666 as taken fran Clayton Coleman Hall ed rratiyea Earl
JpYai A4fl-168h New York 1910 363

Tobacco is the only solid Staple Corodity of this Province

The use of it was first found out by the Indians many 4ges agoe and

transrerrd Into Christendom by that great DIscoverer of Anerica

Colunbus It ts generafly made by all the Inhabitants of this Province

end between the months of March end April they sow the seed which is

mtzch smaller than IJuatard.sseed in small beds and patches dipgd up

and made so by art and about iay the Plants coiuonly appear green in

those beds In June they are tranenlanted from their beds and set in

little hillocks in distant rowes dtg up for the same purpose some

twice or thrice they are weeded and succoured fron their ille4t3aate

Leaves that would be neeping out trots the body of the Stak They top

the several Plants as they find occasion in their predominating rank

ness About the middle of September they cut the Tobacco dos and

carry it into houses made for that purpose to bring it to its purity

And after it has attained by convenient attendance upon time tO its

perfection it is then tyed in bundles end packt into Hogsheads

and then laid by for the Trade
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Lighteenthcentury tobacco label Arerits Collection
lest Indies cultivation scene

German cultivation scene of l7OC taken from Fra
lilipp PlOPifla Occonomus ndens et a4a
Lleipzig 1707j 603 lArents Collection Note
tobacco knife Also rOWs of tobacco in background

Cultivation scene probably est Indies 1700
From Herman Atoll flth rierica New York Public

Library no date Tobacco knife

est Indies tobacco curing showin use of lines
From Johan Neandor acologa Leyden 1622 print

opposite 31 Arents Collection

Early Eighteenthcentury tobacco label itrents Collection
Probabl9 West Indies cultivation scene Note tobacco barn4

.ighteenth..cer4ur tobacconist trademark or symbol Circa
E. Luthgen et Tabaç ____ LQ

ffioiogne 19127rArents Collection Suggests perhaps
form of early rough roll of tobacco

Seventeenthcentury German scene showing prenaration of

roil tobacco on tobacco wheel Taken fro olfgang
Hohberg Georftic Qnqç iiuremberg l6g7

Eighteenthcentury tobacco label Arents CollectIon show
ing tobacco rolls end manner of placing them in hogehead

4hteenthcentury tobacco labels Arents CollectIon show
ing ton of later tobacco rolls aM leafarrangement above
left for start of roll

Eighteenthcentury snuff label showing tobacco leaves

unsterned as packed flat in hogshead

Ettteenthcentury tobacco barns and to left prizing
Tathai 1800

Getting the hogshead to market Eighteenthcentury Tathan
iaoo lowest picture represents horaednrtrn method with

tfeflies
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